
 

 

 

 

 

LOCAL PLACES TO EAT :- 

We have a great restaurant about 100m away from us. It's called The Ship and the phone number is 01592 
890655.  It has a varied menu and also does a wide range of vegetarian options on request.  

Another new bistro in the village gaining a good reputation is The Harbour View which is about 600m away 

and their number is 01592 890577. 

 As we are a just a fishing village close to a much larger town, the restaurants have a tendency to close early 

and so are frequently fully booked very quickly, early booking therefore, really is necessary if you want to 

eat locally. (Both open Wed-Sun) 

Halfway between Kinghorn and Burntisland (walking distance if you like a good walk) are the Tall Trees 
Restaurant at the Kingswood Hotel 01592 872329 and the Horizons Restaurant at the Bay Hotel 01592 
892200, each serving food until 9pm.  
 
There are also a large number of different restaurants and pubs serving food in Kirkcaldy (see list below), 2 
miles away by car or 1 hop on the train if you don't want to drive. There's everything from Chinese, 
Mediterranean, Bistros, Italian to Asian.  
 
2 miles or 1 hop in the other direction is Burntisland which has a good Italian called Ristorante Bari 01592 
874209 and The Sands 01592 872230, which serves very good pub food at reasonable rates.  
 
 

Kirkcaldy:- Personally and/or guest recommended.  (Fridays and Saturdays are particularly busy during the 
summer season so booking in advance is always advisable) 
 
The Waterfront Restaurant 01592 202095.  A varied menu, including seasonal seafood and lobster when 
available. Don’t let the exterior or the internal decor put you off, the food speaks for itself. Closed Tuesdays 
 
Amritsar Tandoori Restaurant 01592 593999. Buffet or A La Carte menu available. One guest said his 

Jalfrezi was one of the best he’d had. 

The Prince 01592 268881.  An Indian restaurant that isn’t very prepossessing from the outside but we had 

pakora one lunchtime and it’s one of the best we’ve had in a long time. Naan bread amazing too so we 

have to assume that the rest must be good at the very least. 

La Gondola 01592 640085.  An Italian restaurant tried by a few of our guests who were very pleased with 

their meals and would definitely go again. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Kirkcaldy cont…. 

 

Annapurna Gurkhas Restaurant 01592 269460.  A quite small, but busy Nepalese and Indian restaurant 

with a very extensive menu. Beautiful presentation and excellent service are frequent comments. 

Babas Bistro 01592 642799.  An international menu with Eastern Mediterranean accents. Super friendly 

staff and service, well worth a visit. 

Maxins Cantonese Restaurant 01592 206244. The décor is eye-catching and the food is equally delicious. If 

Chinese is your taste, this is one not to be missed. 

 

Others:- Please don’t assume that because we haven’t tried them or have guest reviews that they aren’t 

equally good – it just means that we’re waiting for time off or guests who have been. ☺ 

We would encourage you to look at Tripadvisor for different places to eat in Kirkcaldy and we will continue 

to update this page on a continual basis. 

Asian Triangle 01592 265795 - Chinese Thai and Indian 

The Dining Room 01592 650524 - Varied Menu 

Fife College Bistro 01590 223043 – Varied Menu 

Marinos La Passione 015920009 - Italian 

Pane E Vino 01592 200050 – Italian 

Giovanni 01592 200659 – Italian 

Elbow Room 01592 654826 - Pub Food 

The Steadings 01592 263102- Pub Food 

 

There are so many pubs that serve excellent food that this list would go on forever so we would suggest 

that you try any or all of the great Kirkcaldy pubs in all areas that advertise food if that is your choice of 

menu. ☺ 

 

 


